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Opinions of Nurses and Nursing Students
About Nursing Documentation:

A Comparative Study

AABBSS  TTRRAACCTT  OObbjjeeccttiivvee  The nur sing do cu men ta ti on is es sen ti al be ca u se it pro vi des the con ti nu ity and eva -
lu a ti on of ca re, it is the ma in so ur ce of com mu ni ca ti on among the he alth ca re pro vi ders and pro vi des da -
ta from the as pect of le gal is su es for both the ca re gi ver and ca re ta ker. Alt ho ugh the im por tan ce of the
nur sing do cu men ta ti on is emp ha si zed du ring the nur sing edu ca ti on, it is se en that the nur sing do cu men -
ta ti ons are held in a dif fe rent qu a lity. The un ders tan ding of the re a son of this dif fe ren ce is im por tant for
prac ti ce and edu ca ti on. The aim of this study was to com pa re the opi ni ons of nur ses and nur sing stu dents
abo ut the do cu men ta ti on. The re sults are ex pec ted to ta ke the ne ces sary pre ca u ti ons for un fa vo rab le fac -
tors of nur sing do cu men ta ti on and to con tri bu te to pre pa ring un der gra du a te and post gra du a te edu ca ti o -
nal prog rams. MMaa  ttee  rrii  aall  aanndd  MMeett  hhooddss::  The study was des crip ti vely plan ned. All the par ti ci pants we re
rec ru i ted from the sa me nur sing scho ol and af fi li a ted tra i ning hos pi tal. The da ta we re ac qu i red by a da -
ta-col lec ting form, which inc lu ded 10 qu es ti ons fol lo wed by mul tip le cho i ces. The forms we re rep li ed by
the nur ses (n= 168) and the nur sing stu dents (n= 72). RReessuullttss::  The study has shown that: (1) nur ses re gard
the do cu men ta ti on as a pro tec tor aga inst le gal is su es whi le the stu dents think that con sis tency of the pa -
ti ent ca re is mo re im por tant; (2) both gro ups re por ted the ex ces si ve work lo ad as the re a son of not do cu -
men ting; (3) for im pro ving the do cu men ta ti on, the nur ses think that cli nics-spe ci fic forms are ne ces sary
whi le the stu dents lay emp ha sis on the com pu ter-ba sed do cu men ta ti on; (4) opi ni ons abo ut the con tent of
the forms we re si mi lar. CCoonncc  lluu  ssii  oonn:: The nur sing stu dents, un li ke the nur ses, re por ted that the first aim
of the do cu men ta ti on is to pro vi de the con ti nu ity of the ca re. Ta king the re a sons of not do cu men ting lis -
ted by the nur ses in to con si de ra ti on from the as pects of prac ti ce, ma na ge ment and edu ca ti on is tho ught
to in cre a se the qu a lity of ca re. 

KKeeyy  WWoorrddss::  Do cu men ta ti on; nur sing; nur ses; stu dents, nur sing

ÖÖZZEETT  AAmmaaçç::  Hem şi re lik ka yıt la rı; ba kı mın sü rek li li ği ni ve de ğer len dir me si ni sağ la ma sı, sağ lık eki bi ara -
sın da ba kım ko nu sun da te mel ile ti şim kay na ğı ol ma sı, hem ba kım ve ren hem de alan için ya sal açı dan ve -
ri sağ la ma sı gi bi ne den ler le ol duk ça önem li dir. Hem şi re lik ka yıt la rı nın öne mi hem şi re lik eği ti mi sı ra sın da
vur gu lan ma sı na rağ men, me zu ni yet son ra sı hem şi re lik ka yıt la rı nın fark lı ni te lik te tu tul du ğu gö rül mek -
te dir. Bu fark lı lı ğın ne den le ri nin an la şıl ma sı uy gu la ma ve eği tim açı sın dan önem li dir. Bu ça lış ma nın ama -
cı hem şi re le rin ve hem şi re lik öğ ren ci le ri nin hem şi re lik ka yıt ko nu sun da ki gö rüş le ri ni kar şı laş tır mak tır.
So nuç la rın hem şi re lik te ka yıt tut ma yı olum suz et ki le yen fak tör le re iliş kin ön lem le rin alın ma sı nı sağ la -
ya ca ğı ve me zu ni yet ön ce si ve son ra sı eği tim le re kat kı da bu lu na ca ğı dü şü nül mek te dir. GGee  rreeçç  vvee  YYöönn  tteemm--
lleerr::  Ça lış ma ta nım la yı cı ola rak plan lan mış tır. Bü tün ka tı lım cı lar ay nı hem şi re lik oku lun dan ve bu oku lu
des tek le yen ay nı eği tim has ta ne den alın mış lar dır. Ve ri ler, çok tan seç me li ya nıt la rı bu lu nan 10 so ru içe -
ren bir ve ri top la ma for mu ile el de edil miş tir. Form lar hem şi re ler (n= 168) ve hem şi re lik öğ ren ci le ri (n=
72) ta ra fın dan ya nıt lan mış tır. BBuull  gguu  llaarr::  Ça lış ma so nuç la rı gös ter miş tir ki; (1) hem şi re ler ka yıt tut ma yı,
ya sal ko nu lar da bir ko ru yu cu ola rak gö rür ken, öğ ren ci le re go re has ta ba kı mı nın de vam lı lı ğı nı sağ la mak
da ha önem li dir; (2) her iki grup da ka yıt tut ma ma nın en önem li ne de ni ola rak iş yü kü faz la lı ğı nı bil dir -
miş ler dir.; (2) ka yıt tut ma yı ge liş tir mek için hem şi re ler kli nik le re özel form la rın ge rek li ol du ğu nu be lir -
tir ken, öğ ren ci ler bil gi sa yar ta ban lı ka yıt tut ma nın ge rek li ol du ğu nu be lirt miş ler dir; (4) form la rın içe ri ği
ko nu sun da her iki grup da ben zer gö rüş bil dir miş ler dir. SSoo  nnuuçç::  Hem şi re lik öğ ren ci le ri,hem şi re ler den fark -
lı ola rak ka yıt tut ma nın ilk ama cı nın has ta ba kı mı nın de vam lı lı ğı nı sağ la mak ol du ğu nu bil dir miş ler dir.
Hem şi re le rin ka yıt tut ma ma ne den le ri ola rak sı ra la dık la rı ne den le rin, uy gu la ma, yö ne tim ve eği tim alan-
la rı açı sın dan dik ka te alı na rak gi de ril me si nin has ta ba kı mı ka li te si ni art tı ra ca ğı dü şü nül mek te dir.
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he importance of medical records has been
emphasized in medical history as earlier as
the period of İbn-i Sina.1 As a result of the

evolution occurred in health care services, quality
indices of health care have varied from mortality
and morbidity, to more patient-centered concepts,
such as patient safety, patient satisfaction and pa-
tient outcome. With the increasing sophistication
of the health care services, the cooperation among
the health professionals has also become more im-
portant. The patient-centered nature of the new in-
dices has made the information provided by nurses
more crucial for not only the other nurses but also
for the other health professionals.2,3 The transfer of
this information to other professionals can only be
possible by a comprehensive nursing documenta-
tion. 

The nursing documentation is any written- or
electronically-generated information that de-
scribes the planned or administered care. It is es-
sential to many nursing activities, such as
communication among nurses and other health
professionals, protection against legal issues, con-
sistency of patient care, education and constitution
of a database for research and patient education.4-

6 It has a pivotal role in improving the quality of
nursing care.

Nursing documentation is a means to estab-
lish the nursing database, which is an important
component of whole health sciences database.
From this point of view, it has a central role in
bridging the gap between nursing as an art and
nursing as a science.7 The computer-based ad-
vances in technology of documentation have en-
abled the use of information by many people
who may be quite far away from each other and
also made the analysis of a bulk of data possible
in a short time.8-12 The nurses should be encour-
aged for using computers because computers in-
troduces new nursing skills, enhances their
knowledge, experience and judgment of descrip-
tions of patient problems and care strategies.13 A
standard language in nursing documentation
may also help the health professionals to under-

stand the records held by nurses.14,15 Another ad-
vantage of the standard language is that it in-
creases the autonomy of the nurses in practices.16

The efforts to make the documentation standard,
organized and legible were firstly started by
American Nursing Association (ANA). The ANA
Houses of Delegates proposed to develop a com-
puter-based nursing informatics system. In 1989,
The Steering Committee on Databases to Support
Clinical Nursing Practice was founded. This
committee developed the criteria for assessing
and defining nursing classification systems.8,12,17

It should also be noted that the information sys-
tems that are used for documentation should be
reviewed periodically because some deficiencies
and contradictory issues may develop in 
time.18

There are many reports about the compar-
isons of the attitudes of nurses and nursing stu-
dents. These comparisons help to make a
comprehensive analysis of difference between ed-
ucation and practice area. Besides, the comparison
between nurses and students is also valuable in
preparing an effective curriculum and continuing
education programs. Also, it provides information
about how the nurses change in clinical settings.
As far as we could determine, there is no study
about the comparison of opinions of nurses and
nursing students about nursing documentation.
The documentation is included in the curriculum
of the school of schools but there is no postgradu-
ate education for nurses. The students learn the
nursing documentation on theoretical basis in lec-
tures and on practical basis in clinics. Because
their knowledge is more updated than the nurses,
the nursing students can compare the theoretical
basis and practical basis of the nursing documen-
tation in a better way. On the other hand, the
nurses can combine the theoretical aspect with re-
ality and may have different opinions. Accord-
ingly, this study was designed to assess the
differences between the opinions of the nurses
and nursing students about the nursing documen-
tation. We think that the results will help to make
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a better curriculum and continuing education pro-
grams in future. We also think that the study will
promote the nurse managers and directors of nurs-
ing schools to review the curricula of undergrad-
uate and postgraduate continuing education
programs.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

STUDY GROUP

The study was conducted in a training hospital in
Ankara/Turkey. A randomly-selected sample of
300 graduate nurses in a training hospital and 122
nursing students (all students in the last semester
of school of nursing) from a nursing school of
nursing were invited to participate in study. There
were 50 (41%) students and 132 nurses (44%) who
were non-respondent. The statistical analysis in-
cluded only the answers of the respondents. The
school of nursing was affiliated by the same hospi-
tal; therefore, all the participants worked in the
same hospital. The hospital was a training one,
which presents opportunities for education of
nursing students, medical students, medical and
nursing specialty residents and emergency med-
ical technicians. All the nursing students have en-
tered their last year of pre-graduate nursing
education. The nurses were randomly selected
from those on day shift. The nurses have gradu-
ated from two types of school: two-year program
and four-year program.  All the participants were
assured of the confidentiality about being anony-
mous throughout the study. 

THE DOCUMENTATION SYSTEM OF THE HOSPITAL

Both written and electronic recording system is
used in the hospital but the nurses generally use
the written forms. Some forms are standard in all
clinics while some additional forms are used in cer-
tain units such as intensive care units. All the forms
are kept in the patient file. In addition, a notebook
is used for recording the drug administrations. The
students are not authorized to record any data but
they can use the recorded data whenever neces-

sary. Besides, they are encouraged to inform the
nurse if they notice something important to be
recorded in the form.

DATA ACQUISITION

A data-collection form, which was prepared by
the investigators, was used to collect the data. The
data obtained from Pubmed® search, opinions of
professors in the school of nursing and nursing
management were taken into consideration dur-
ing the preparation phase of the form. The form
included ten questions. Six of them were about
the socio-demographic data while there were 4
questions about the documentation system: (a)
What are the aims of recording? (b) Which nurs-
ing data should be recorded? (c) What are the
negative factors for recording? (d) Is the current
recording system meeting the needs? Each ques-
tion was followed by multiple choices. However,
a choice of “other” was placed at the end of the
choices in order to allow the participants to give
their own opinions. The forms were delivered to
the participants and asked to return them on the
next day. To assure the confidentiality, the par-
ticipants were asked to return the forms to the in-
vestigators, who had visited them on the next day.
There was no name on the forms. This phase of
the study lasted one week. 

STATISTICS

The categorical variables were expressed as num-
bers and percentages while the continuous vari-
ables mean ± 1 standard deviation. Differences in
the opinions of both groups were tested with
Chi-square test. SPSS 11.0 (Chicago, IL) packed
program in Windows XP was used for 
analysis. 

ETHICAL ISSUES

The study was performed after the necessary per-
missions were obtained from the school  and hos-
pital management and the participation was based
on willingness. Informed consent was obtained
from all participants. The principles of Helsinki De-



cleration have not been violated in any stage of the
disease.

RESULTS

The sample of the study included 168 nurses (all
female; mean age= 31 ± 6 years) and 72 (all female;
mean age= 21 ± 1 years) nursing students. The
mean employment duration of the nurses were 10
± 6 years and 64% (n= 107) were graduated from
a two-year graduation program, while the re-
maining from a four-year baccaluarate program.
The reasons of not responding were expressed as
lack of time, possibility of not being able to return
the form and unwillingness, in order of fre-
quency.

The differences in the aims of the documen-
tation according to the nurses and nursing stu-
dents are shown in Figure 1. To protect nurse and
patient against legal issues was the mostly ex-
pressed opinion of the nurses, while the students
thought that the primary aim is to provide the
consistency of the patient care. Except for the aim
of determining consumption of device and to be
protected against legal issues, all other aims were
different between nurses and nursing students (p<
0.001).

The negative factors that effect documenta-
tion according to nurses and nursing students are
shown in Figure 2. Both the nurses and nursing
students thought that the work overload is the
most important reason of not recording. The sin-
gle difference between the opinions of nurses and
student nurses was found in the item of “not to
know the importance of recording” (p< 0.001).
None of the nurses thought that this is a valid rea-
son.
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FI GU RE 1: The dif fe ren ces in the aims of the do cu men ta ti on ac cor ding to
the nur ses and nur sing stu dents.

FI GU RE 2: The negative factors that effect documentation according to
nurses and nursing students.

FI GU RE 3: The recommendations of nurses and students about the present
recording system.



For nurses and students, health history, vital
signs, medications, notes about the care are the
necessary items to record in a nursing documenta-
tion. They also added that all the procedures per-
formed after the patient had been hospitalized
should also be recorded. 

The recommendations of nurses and students
about the present recording system are shown in
Figure 3. The nurses think that clinics-specific
forms are necessary while the student nurses think
that a computer-based recording system will im-
prove the sufficiency. Both groups think that the
forms must be more comprehensive and more qual-
ified. 

DISCUSSION

Although there are a few studies examining the
opinions of nursing students19 or nurses;20 we
couldn’t find any comparative study between
nurses and nursing students in our country. Sim-
ilarly, the disparity between opinions of nurses
and nursing students about other issues has been
discussed in a few studies in all over the world.21,22

Defining the effectiveness of nursing education in
various areas is an elusive goal in nursing educa-
tion programs. Although the tests or quizzes held
at school provide some information, the amount
of converting the knowledge gained at school into
practice in clinical settings is more important. The
nurse educators should pay attention to the dif-
ferences in attitudes or opinions of nursing stu-
dents and nurses, because, not the education itself
but the way it is converted to the practice is im-
portant. If there is a difference between what has
been aimed at education and what has happened
in real professional life, it means that there is
something to change in the curriculum. In this re-
gard, the differences between opinions of nurses
and nursing students may be valuable for prepar-
ing a more effective education about nursing doc-
umentation.

The present study has shown that the opin-
ions of nursing students differ from those of
nurses. The most striking one was pertaining to

the aim of nursing documentation. The nurses laid
emphasis on the protection against legal issues
while the students ranked the consistency of pa-
tient care uppermost. The nurse’s opinion of pro-
tection against legal issues suggests that the nurses
think that their or the administrators’ needs are
more important than the patient’s needs. On the
other hand, the students are more idealistic and
think that the patient need comes first. It is true
that the protective aspect of the recording system
is one of the aims of documentation.23 However,
primary aim should be the protection of patient
against unfavorable factors. This protection can
only be possible by providing the clinical assess-
ment and the consistency of care with a correct
and complete recording.24 To the best of all, the
documentation system should be implemented as
a system, which meets the needs of the clinics and
management.25 The subjects of future studies and
educations about developing a documentation sys-
tem should include the informational needs of the
nurses about the aims of a documentation sys-
tem.26

In this study, the students laid emphasis on the
use of computer-based recording systems, while
none of the nurses thought it as necessary, al-
though both thought that the recording system
should be improved. The computers has recently
begun to be used such widespread, therefore, the
new generation might appreciate its use better. An-
other factor may be that the school administrators
are now giving more space to computer-based
learning in their curriculum, making the students
more familiar with computers. 

The study has revealed that there is accor-
dance in the opinions about the content of record-
ing system. Both groups think that all the
procedures should be recorded during hospitaliza-
tion. The history, vital signs, medications and
notes about the given care are important. McGee-
han27 have reported that the records provide the
information about whole travel of the patient.
However, this information is not meant to be re-
stricted to care, results of care and laboratory tests.
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This information should also include all the data
collected from the patient. A standard recording
system may help in decreasing the discrepancies
between different nurse’s documentation. In hos-
pitals without standard recording systems, it is re-
ported that the transition from one shift to the
other is made by a brief statement of “no problem”.
This statement neither reflects what the nurse
does20 nor possesses the features of “accountability
and assessability”.10 In hospitals without standard-
ization in recording system, some clinics-specific
forms are developed. Some of the participants of
this study have also emphasized the need for
clinic-specific forms. These forms provide a com-
prehensive and qualified documentation but, on
the other hand, may lead to problems when the
patient is transferred to another clinic or when
hospitalized later. Therefore, everything about the
patient care should be recorded but these records
should be effective and more sensitive to the com-
plexities of the nursing care. The studies have
shown that such a recording system can be possi-
ble by using computer-based recording sys-
tems.20,28

Both groups thought that the excessive
workload is the main negative factor in keeping a
good nursing documentation. The insufficiency
of the present forms and lack of time was other
reasons. These results are consistent with the
other studies.29,30 Other reasons were underuse of
records for nurses and not knowing the impor-
tance of recording for nursing students. In a study
by Platin et al,31 the nurses spend 12-15% their
work time for documentation. This result sug-
gests that documentation is not implemented si-
multaneously with the related nursing
activity.27,31,32 The literature search revealed that
the lack of time is the main reason of not record-
ing also in other countries.32,33 It is paradoxical
that both groups think everything about the pa-
tient should be recorded while they also think
that workload is the primary negative factor for
recording. It seems that they do not regard the
nursing documentation as an element of work-

load.24 It is important that nursing students agree
with nurses. This result suggests that the empha-
sis on the importance of nursing documentation
should be increased in curriculums of the nurs-
ing schools. The students should learn to regard
the nursing documentation as important as the
other nursing activities. They should also be
taught that documentation is not an additional
workload; instead, it is one of the components of
the whole workload. Actually, all nursing activi-
ties should begin with documentation (as receiv-
ing the order) and end with documentation (as
recording the result of activity). According to
Rodden and Bell,24 the motivation necessary for
improving nursing practice enables the nurses to
know the meaning of their own practice. In our
study, the nursing students stated a similar ex-
pression as they regard not to know the impor-
tance of the documentation as an important
negative factor. If the information gained from
the nursing documents is influencing the nursing
practice and if this is realized by the nurses, they
may change their attitude towards the recording
system. 

In conclusion, the evidence from this study
suggests that both nurses and nursing students do
not regard the documentation as a part of their
role in health care system. Although its impor-
tance is appreciated, documentation is considered
as an additional workload. There is also evidence
that a significant proportion of nurses think that
the documentation help them protect against legal
issues, while the nursing students regard it as a
means to provide the consistency of the patient
care. There is also a significant difference with re-
gard to the recommendation for documentation
between both groups. While the nurses lay em-
phasis on using clinic-specific forms; the students
thinks that computer-based documentation is nec-
essary.

SUGGESTIONS

1. The nurses should be convinced about the
necessity of the nursing documentation in lectures
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of Ethics. However, keeping in mind that protec-
tion against legal issues is also important; the pri-
mary aim should be the improvement of the
patient care. It is important to emphasize that this
is an ethical obligation. 

2. The nurses should be educated so that they
are more familiar with the computers. The ad-
vantages of computer-based documentation sys-
tems should be implemented in the education
programs.

3. The content of the forms should be re-
viewed according to the recommendations of
nurses and nursing students.

4. Other members of health care team should
be informed about the use of nursing documenta-
tion.

5. Future research is needed to find out the
interventions that make nurses and nursing stu-
dents more eager to use nursing documen-
tation. 
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